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MOST INFAMOMS

Was the Proposition of This E

Commissioner of Pensions

HER HONOR FOR A SITUATION-

The Sue of Miss Tretl who Scored the Vita

OlflclalrTwo Fenala eiErapIojees ol the
Bureau of Engrailivg Tell whj They Cant
Got Conductor of the Arenue Lire

Praises Vie President of the Companj

My namo Is Frett Jelin Frett an
old soldier as you see std a still
well preserved gentleman to The
Globe editor In his sanctum

My father continued Mr Frett
fought with Napoleon and against

him He was a German and had to
aorve the conqueror as well as his na
tive land Well we cane here when
I was a baby We settled among tho
I forty miles west of Chi

which then had about 3000 pop
ulation I will not wander on this
finbject however I served In the Civil
War have a soldiers record and
plenty of recommendations as to my
poverty which Is apparent and to my
respectability and honesty I have a
family and I can not make ends meet
My rent on street Is
due today and I am trying to raise
It to keep from being put out

Cant you get wbrk In any of the
Departments-

I have tried them all I will swaep
the floors do anything for an honest
living I am still strong as you can
see and can hold my own I am a
temperate man as most all Germans
are I do not get drunk nor wouldnt
It I could I have the best of recom-
mendations

What then Is the trouble Mr
Frett Mr McKinley you know
claims that honorably discharged sol-
diers have the preference

Ye I know he does and I know
also that they have not I was drop
ped for being a Democrat although
they say politics makes no difference
where a man Is an old soldier it
isnt this particularly I came to see
you about

What then Mr Frett tWell sir it makes my blood boil
to think ot It and only for my nttle
girl I would have murdered him

Who
The Commissioner of Pensions
You dont mean Mr Evans do you
No sir I do not but an exCommis

stoner of Pensions You see It was
this way My girl who Is handsome
anti as modest and virtuous as she Is
handsome tried to get work as a so-
ldiers daughter In the Department
She passed the civil service and was
oertlfled and all that but she couldnt
get appointed She was turned down
by every Department after the Ap-
pointment Clerk had a talk with and
sounded her The same with chiefs
auditors and the whole pack of them
You see she was Inexperienced and Ig
norant of the ways of the world and
didnt understand their hints Inuendoa
and covert propositions-

On her virtue Mr Frett
Yes sir on her honor so she final

ly ran up against a man who made
her understand by the plainness of his
vllllanouB language

And this was the exCommission
er

Yes sir this Is an exCommliilon
er He was then Commissioner how

everIt wasnt my friend Corporal Tan
ner Im sure

No sir Tanner Is not that kind
man I will tell you his name but

do not print It now
Hereupon Mr Frett gave The Globe

the name of the exCommissioner of
Pensions and he then proceeded

This was the scoundrel sir My
daughter visited him related to him
the condition of our family In a semi
state of starvation seven of us all
told The Commissioner listened and
inquired as to my record This
also told him when he thus addressed
her

My dear young lady I sympathize
you deeply You are a nicelook

lag girl and one I am sure who is dls
creet and have good sense Now I

have taken a fancy to you and al-

though I can have any woman In the
I prefer you and If yno

will do what I want I will not only
give you a good position but your fath-

er also
She came kOBe crying You see

w were poor and could do nothing
1 resolved to kill the villain but my

child and family begged me not to

aako matters worse I tell you this
now that The Globe may show the
country the temptations young glrla
are subjected to who try to get work
la the Departments-

Mr Fretts Is ghen pre-

cisely as It took place in The Globes
office and we are In possession of the
name of the exCommlMloner of

who made the Infamous proposl

tion

We two ladles have called Mr
Globe to air a grievance said too
spokesman of two ladles who called

All madam Globe will
happy to serve you
Well see that we are neither

nor beautiful any more and
notwithstanding that we have worked

tar the for more than 20

years we can not get eveR temporary

Where did you last ladles
In the Bureau of Hngravlng and

Printing We are expert counters and

the young onos who have tried to fill

our shoos cant come near our records
B t they are good looking and buxom

you know and these qualifications
count more than anything

How about the Influence
I InfliitanAA

all and I suess we Know why
Isa Ueall superintendent of the ex

mining room and Hoc super
itendent of the numbering room
nuld like to have iw back So woulli
r Sulllran the aaalatant director

for some reason that you can
sues the young and Inexperienced
woman in preferred especially no If
abe U susceptible to the overtures
made her by certain officials That
man Alles runs the Bureau

tile lady was Interrupted by
companion who said

Well Mr Mini nave me recom
jBMdMIon to ha put on for 3 days
aid Captain Meredith didnt put

I

Oh woll Miss didnt recommend
you very string answered tie flnt-
npaaker

Now I tell you Mr Globe a woman
to be young and of very soft and

impressionable one who will
do what she Is asked and which Unt
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proper to be asked either before she
can get reinstated notwithstanding
Presidents order We both worked
through the Spanish War and the
Civil Service Commission tells us that
we are entitled to reinstatement and
to work before new hands bat we
cant land for as you see we are more
than fat fair and forty and thats
the whole thing In a nutshell No use
beating about the bush Venus and us
two have parted company years ago
and now we are only hulks although-
so far as merit and ability t do the
work In Bureau are concerned
either her or I can do as much work
as any two of these simpering pretty
faced things whose Influence keeps
them at the trough while wo are turn-
ed down

Yes I worked under Roberts
chimed In the other lady Oh he Is
n nlco sweet pill be Is If the public
knew him as we women know him he
wouldnt be serving the Government-
as austodlan of the Treasury vaults
But they are pretty near all alike
Women who have served from their
youth up like we have know the vii
loins Look at the condition in that

We experts at this work get
only 150 and 175 per day now
these prettyfaced things with big In-

fluence get 2 Why It takes time to
become expert at counting money
numbering and other things You
dont understand but they put these
fresh ones on at 2 That shows how
the wind blows Mr Globe dont It

And the two ladles old and faith-
ful employes of the Government
smiled significantly at each other and
only as women can smile on certain
subjects as they rose and took their
departure It Is very sad

Our lines do not come under your
adverse criticism Mr Globe of the
traction system In this city

Which are your lines
Why the avenue 7th street Chevy

Chase and the 11 th street We are In-

dependent of the other and suburban
lines of Washington

How are you treated
Like men I am a conductor and

my friend here Is a motorman We
havent a kick coming Our president-
G T Dunlop Is a gentleman and vre
couldnt get a more considerate super-
intendent than Mr D S Caryl

How are you paid
Reasonably well Two dollars for

nine hours work There Is hardly a
traction company IM the country does
as well and not one of them better
But money isnt everything even to
a workingman What we praise our

for Is the consideration shown
us

In what particular
Why in numbers of ways For in-

stance If any one of us is looking for
a better job at something else and want-
a recommendation ve can go to the su-

perintendent and confide In him Ho
wont discbarge us there and then as
is done elsewhere On the contrary he
will give us a recommendation and we
hold on to our Jobs until we land In
the place we are after Now I told
him I was coming up here to try and
get that position you advertised of
an advertisement solicitor I got oft
and I can get a recommendation If I
could fill the position

Sorry but it is already filled
Well It makes no difference You

see I go back to work as a conductor
Now In tbq matter of extra trips We
do not have to lay around the barn
our lay off Not much If we are
wanted they just tell us to come
around at six In the evening And
when the trip Is made we deduct our
wages from the receipts of the trip
What do you think of that Mr
Globe

Very go on
Well In many other ways the com-

pany treats ue like men For Instance
our word U taken by the officials as
to the necessity of running extras
They ask our opinion when we conie In
off our trips as to whether travel will
justify extra cars We are In the host
position to know too as we go over the
line and know whether travel Is light
or heavy Now this Is nice and makes
us feel good and besides makes us
take an Interest In success of the
company I believe your Ohio man
Mr John II tean holds a big bunch
of stock In our company and

as he has the reputation of a
kind and humane employer it Is

due to him and men like him In
the company that we are so well treat
ed

How about the running foot-
board

condemn that But there
Isnt an experienced conductor who
doesnt prefer It to the big fceavy car
I mean the big ones It Is hard to
safeguard passengers In three big cars
the conductor has to watcn one side
and the motorman the other to pre-
vent accidents

The Globe la pleased to print this un-

expected and spontaneous Interview
nd Inasmuch as the employe hail no

suspicion he was talking for publi-
cation It Is all the more creditable-
to the company a it Is the apparent
truth It Is exceedingly pleasant to
Mud workltjgmen talking so oommend
ably of a public corporation and of
the manly and generous treatment ex-

tended them by the company

Our Dirty Streets
Is the conscience o the Dis-

trict ommlMlonerc that they do not
pay some attention to the street sweep
Ing ot the city There Is a great de-

mand for a first claw street sweeping
machine In the city of Washington
Those In use at present are a great
nuisance worse than none at all Out
of the large numbor of hand sweeping
machines used none of them conio up
to the requirements for dean sweep-
ing Washington the capitol of this
great nation have the cleanest
strwts of any city In the United State
with Its smooth pavements and a full
treasury to meet the expenses there Is
no excuse for the present dirty and
uncleanly condition of Its streets dur-
ing title excessive hot weather All
filth and sweepings are breeders of
l ettllence and death

Say you inioki Cnrollait llrlghm I

The Colemans are not as numerous
as the ColHns family but they are do-

Ing remarkably well Father Is In the
Navy Yard machinist son learning
the trade another son In the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing and a
daughter In the same Department
Globe Is almost weary from calling the
rolls of whole families In office while
Congressmen and even Snators have to
juggle with their consciences up at the
capitol building to get a measly little
jab for a constituent

Tte funeral of Mr J Kelly Manguln-
trlcepresldMit of the Maryland Demo
cratic Club took place from late
residence 636 G street S B

last The d CMad was a sterling
ld line Democrat openhanded and

reneroiw ever ready to respond to the
calls of the party with time and
money
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ONLY POSSIBLEI-

n This Country Where Originality

Prevails

TO BURN THE BUFFALO SHOW

And Charge an Admission Fee to see the

Greatest Spectacular Exhibition Since

Rome was Burned While Nero Fiddled

Trie Greatest Scheme of Modern Times

and it will Pay Its Projectors Assert

Dispatch to The Globe

llufflilo July 27

A stock company Is In process of or-

ganization and capitalization In Buf-
falo that for uniqueness of purpose
has never ben approached In the coun
try The object of the company Is to
arrange for the most wonderful bon-
fire evr witnessed In tho country if
not In the world H Is proposed on the
night of December 1st to set fire to all
the PanAmerican Exposition build
ings simultaneously and aided by
mines and fireworks create a great
conflagration

Although the projectors of the com-
pany which has set out to outdo the
burning of Home do not wish to be
come Identified with the movement at
present they are reliable substantial
business men of the city who have be
come convinced that the schem Is feas-
ible The exposition managemnt has
not yet been approached on the subject-
In a formal manner although personal
talks have ben had and ft is consider-
ed that In the proper circumstances the
management Would cheerfully make
over the titles to the buildings which
are now the objects of admiration o
the part of thousands of people

The contract the exposition has with
the Itumseys requires the restoring of
the plot of ground now occupied by the
first of next July At Chicago the
buildings were razed by a wrecking
company and the same company has
made a proposition to tear down the
PanAmerican Exposition at the close
of Us spectacular life Whether the
wrecking company or the conflagration
company secures the privilege of clear
ing the Ramsey tract of land will de-
pend upon the remuneration offered
the exposition

Few details of the plans are made
public at tills time it not being the
purpose to divulge the plan of action-
to the profit of someone else In gen-
eral It Is planned to tear down tho ex-

position fence and on every point of
vantage erect seats sufficiently near the
conflagration to enable a full and un-
obstructed view and yet outside the
radius of intense heat A dollar or
more would be charged spectators ac
cording to the location of the seats

The buildings would be prepared for
the conflagration In advance In tho
toni corners of all buildings would be
huge mines All about would be scat
tered tanks of oil and other inflam-
mable materials so that when the first
match was touched the flames would
leap from every part of the
grounds at once The signal for THe
torch to be applied would bo the die
charge of the greatest bomb ever man-
ufactured exhibition purposes The
bomb would be sent a mile in
the air and there exploded with a great
report Hardly would the vibrations
of the immense bomb have died away
when mines in all the buildings would
be exploded With each deafening re-

port flying debris sparks and flames
would shoot hundreds of feet ID tho
air As the flames swept over the
grounds at frequent intervals novel de

of fireworks would be licked up
by the flames antI the pyrotechnical
display added to the grand spectacle I

The spectacle of destruction wouU-
be completo In every detail not a j

building on the grounds with the
exception of the New York State build-
ing being to tell of tho departed
glories of PanAmerican Beauti-
ful statuary would crumble to dust be
fore the terrific heat the architecture
which has arouswd millions to admi-
ration would disappear In a flash and
In a few hours all that would bo left
of the worlds most beautiful exposi
tion would be blackened areas of land
piles of debris alone Indicating the for-
mer location of the magnificent build-
ings

With the Electric Tower especially
extensive plans are being devised The
structure at the tower Is steel but
this would not retard the burning to
any considerable extent Great sheets
of flame would envelop the and
leap high In the air Illuminating tho
sky so that the flames would bo visible
for miles The goddess of light which
now surmounts tho tower would be
brought Into prominence by some mag-
nificent pyrotechnlcal display at the
conclusion of which it would be shot
Into the air to tall back Into the court
of fountains radiant with light

The conflagration would be adver-
tised the country over and cheap ex-

cursion rates secured n all raLlroads
The novelty of the scheme and the as-

surance that people would witness the
most magnificent spectacle ever seen In
this country would fill Buffalo with
hundreds of thousands of visitors
whose admission fee to the seating
concession would compensate the com
pany for Its outlay

The only drawback to the scheme Is
the dubious prospect of able to
pull the conflagration off within a
month after the close of the exposi-
tion in order to give time for removal
of all exhibits However this Is con-

sidered but a slight objection ns the
conflagration would be so strong a fea-

ture as to draw people from any dis-
tance even In cuM weather As vley
In outlines the scheme doubtless rlll
appear Impossible of execution to many
people although a study of tho details
would convince the most skeptical of

feasibility It would of course be
necessary to secure permission for the
destruction of the buildings by Are
hut the promoters claim they can sat-
isfy the most pessimistic of the abso-
lute lock of danger to other buildings
and would furnish a bond to any
amount to Insure people from lots that
might bo occasioned by the spectacle
They claim there would likely be no
trouble in securing the legislation per-
mitting the fire and In ease their plans
go through Neros spectacle will grow
dim by comparison
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ASPHALT RUBBER PAINT

The Worlds Best Has No for

No Charge

leaks

Equal Tin Roofs

In order to get better

Fifty Per Cent Discount

on all contracts for paint or

work for the next 30 days-

J H HKCKWITH Manufacturer

Drop postal for catalogue and pricelist

ASPHALT RUBBER PAINT COMPANYP-

hone East 46Y
467 C Street N W WASHINGTON D C
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PAINLESS DENTISTRY
The VEHO DKNT1ST8 In them we had knowledge with perfect skill combineD
Here In their parlors Inllenti meet Modern appliances most completE
Excellent treatment suirenrs gain prompt relief from dental

In extractions It Is confessed their painless system stands the teAT

with materials first claw their workmanship none can
yet gentle they know not defeat nt Pennsylvania avenue and Twelfth strceT

Operating scientifically alt conless the VEItO DENTISTS command succesS

u m

1111

Very itneat eels they do supply for beauty sacS comfort unmatched Iany

Reinhardts Silk House
Established 1870

Summer Sale
7th and Eye Sta N W

RALEIGh

Electric LaundryT-
ry Our Illablr Uommllc PluUli-

Jnre ertnln Illnitkrt a ipnhill
207 209 Seventh st S W Phone 28 1

Our Wagons Go Everywhere

Cents
Pound

If washing done
In the creates no
end of confusion and an-
noyance It will

Into the
matter of actual
you will discover that
you can not have the washing

at home as economically as we can
for TOIL

Gem Steam Laundry
514 Eighth St N W Phone 1810

0 W RIDG13WAY

CARRIAGE AND WAGON BUILDER

Repairing Painting and Trimming

lilOMadUon nt noithwestl-
iotwcen M mid N itli and 7th ate

All work given attention and
guaranteed

A DOLLAR
Nowadays looks as large as a
cart wheel We appreciate this
we are friends of the workingman
as we sell firstclass merchant
tailormade woolen suits of clothes
slightly worn at prices to suit

every poor man

THE KELUHLE

JUSTHS OLD STAND
619 D Street

NIGHTS

OF LABOR

Printing

43 B St N W

JOB BOOK

LEGAL
AND

COMMERCIAL

PRINTINGO-
F ALL KINDS

HOTEL BURDINEFI-

NE WINES LIQUORS AND CIGARS

OIT rKNNSYfVANfA DEPOT

WASHINGTON D C

4
do It

House

SOMETIME HAVE

A 13 LC FIE
Dont You

Thc only

i Vi cure for all

j Headache i-

sEEOMOSELTZEE
in like manner

NERVOUSNESS
SLEEPLESSNESS
NAUSEA
BRAIN FATICUE

And all forms of Disordered Stomach
SAFELY I SURELY I PROMPTLY

Price I0o25c50c and 1 per bottle
At Krujjgists or moiled prepaid upon

or l
EMERSON DRUG CO Baltimore Md

REFORM BOOKS
Hook That Mnke for the CIIIIHC of

the r oilo Itiiid Them suit
Circulate Them

A Breed of Barren Metal
Or Currency and Interest By J W Bennett
A r by an
money power In Its mot vulnerable point
Thli Interest wrong
4htttert ill th old stock It

large pages 3S rent

rinnev Prof K miii
taml rd look ex-

plaining a practical plan for bank
at once Into his bands of the

Uovernraent of for all legiti-
mate borrowers The profits of to go
to tbe whole people This book
Informalon on question connected with
finance 85 cents

Shylocks Daughter j S
by Margret hates In which are shown

misery of mortgageridden farmers and
tbo of

through legislation sail the temptations of
r

The Rights of Labor
Joilyn An the relation between

employed it law
which the largo corporations
pjioul J ibare n tbs management
uo cents

The Pullman Strike MCarwardlne A complete and truthful
of the famous one who was there
A great object leon In the oppressions of

cents

By A and Interest
picture of the life of the

Dukes subjects cents

How to Govern Chicago
y a Practical Reformer The of city

government Intereats the whole country
the cities art misgoverned the be
This book proposes practical and ellecMvO
measures cents

Ilkistrated First ReaderI-
n social economic for backward
nhote minds have Item Injured by a too ex
elusive attention to dally Thir
teen lem ns In one syllable each
with a fine picture 10 cents copies for

100

Invention and Injustice-
A red hot denunciation of present conditions

ownership of monopolies and a
that reform

must come through the Peoples Party K

centi 19 cents a
All the above sale at the office oj

Mi fafer or miittil on receipt rice
full samfh set of the took mailed on

of sixfy ren-

itmMU CHESAPEAKE
BEACH

JUNCTION
Terminus

Columbia Railway

DANCING
KVKIIV 13VKNJNO

GREGORY SOIIULTZ
Proprietor
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California King Gold Mines Co

Capital stock 1000000 shares
Par Value five dollars each

FULL PAID g NONASSESSABLE
OFFICERS

JOHN P JONES President JEKOJIE B LANKIEID Jr BecretaryTreasurer-
DI11EOTOUS

C

1

I

Hon JOHN P JONES Gold lull Nevada
U S Senator and Mine Owner

lion JAMES II OHANT Denver ColoKxQov ot Colorado brent A OmahaSmelting Co
HAIUIV 31 aOKIIAM Carson City Nev

Comstock Mines Pros BullionExchange Hank Carson City
W DOnsKYVuma Ariz

KxU 8 Senator and Mine Owner
lion WILLAK1 TELLER Denver Colo

lion STEIIIEN

JOHN 0 MONTGOMERY Denver Colo-
1ren Montgomery Investment Co

HTII30N HUTCHINB Washington D 0Capitalist and
lion it IMETTICmEW Sioux 0

U 8 Senator
AVM C KEAN Jr Philadelphia Pa

Iteal Estnte
lion ASHLEY W COIF Brooklyn N Y

Chairman Hoard of State Railroad COM
mlsaloncrs-

JEHOJIE B rANKIEIDJr Binghamton
N Director

Falls S

f

Iff

Y

COUNSEL
Hon BENJAMIN Goautticit LOB Angeles Cnl

E E Los Angles Cal
PIEKOE EVANS Yuma Arizona

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
WM S EDWARDS 0 E M E 32 Broadway New York

P 0 Du Bois 31 E
Regrfstrars of Stock Knickerbocker Trust Company 00 Broadway New York

Bankers Wells Fargo Cos Bank
OFFICES

8U Broadway and 60 New Street New York City
Represented D C by R J and Scott

Towers Room 25 Wyatt Building
The Director who are also the owners certify in their prospectus copies of

which can bo hUll at Room Wyatt Building or be upon thatEvery statement herein presented with the full knowledge of theof the Directors and Officers of this Company to and wodo not to invest a penny in this enterprise who has the slightestdoubt of the truthfulness of the statements herein made

thi time facilities for mining and

be less than 25 upon the price the stock ta

wo unhesitatingly recommend tho as a safomind conservative Investment for the Investor alike
stock of this Company is full anti nonassessable No stockholderassumes the slightest responsibility for the obligations of ths CompanyThere is no bonded Indebtedness to pay on stock

twcen any stockholder and his fair the profits
ad onwessable anti which carries no vcrsonal liability for the stockholders Is offered at 3 per share par value Stt

realized from the of title stock will Into theplant No salaries are to any officers connected with this Company and none
bo paid until the plant In actual operation and tIme earnings justify such

not at once forthcoming from thin Uc of treasury stock the work will neTertho
less be An agreement has been entered Into between
the Company and responsible to the plant In operation in MIT event
Mius providing the risk of failure on account of an amount of
stock to place the mines on a paying basis

11 J imiQIIT and

THE STAGTe-

nth and E St N W

Finest Wines and LiquorsM-

erchants Lunch 15 cents 12 to 2 P M

Ladies and Gents Dining Rooms
VICTOR A FRANK Propr

SUMMER GARDEN

CONCERT EVERY EVENING

ALHAMBRA

Washington Brewery Premises

FOURTH AND E STS N E

rf

l

V

25

t

desire

Our fUlly justify us In that It Is one of thelargest amid most valuable gold mines now i
the are unexcelled i that the business conditions takingInto consltloration coulll hardly be better stud that time annual when theplant Is In will not cent

offered for and that such profit will continue for many from ore now In sIghtFrom time that we have not ot this mine but ofall auntmr mInes In the United States stock

Time

tan s
share of

This stock which Is full f

sale

salarIes
jf lor reason the whole amount necessary for the erection of the plant Is

dcIA

U A Colonna will receive subscriptions nt nlOm 25 Wyatt Uulldlllr and furnish
any further Information that may
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